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MINEDAU CYFARFOD - MEETING MINUTES 29/6/2023 

Dachre - Start 7.30pm Benu - Finished 9 pm 

Cyfarfod yn - Meeting Held  NEUADD RHYDYPENNAU HALL 

Presenol -Present 

Clerc R.Eluned        Cllr M. Chambers      Cllr P.Hinge     Cllr.R Pugh     

 Cllr A.Keyworth   Cllr A.Pierce   Cllr E.Morgan 

Following on from the Annual AGM and change in Chairman and Vice Chairman, new 

Chairman Cllr Meinir Chambers took her 1st Community Council meeting with the 

support of Vice Chair Cllr Annette Keyworth. 

Declaration of Acceptance to the office was also re-confirmed for our existing 

councilors. 

Materion Trafodwyd -Matters discussed 

All in agreement that the sole focus for 23/24 years is to try and secure Grants and 

support for the regeneration of Tregrddan Park. Complaint received to the Cambrian 

News by a sole member of the public that wanted to remain anonymous about the 

state of the Park. The CN replied and stated that the council has been attempting to 

gain grants since 2022 and that there has been a placement on the community board 

in the village Spar since Feb 23 all year asking for volunteers which have had 0 

responses. Also, highlight that we as a community are extremely lucky that the 

community council has already supplied a new modern and updated Park for the 

village on a secure safe site less than a 2-minute walk away. Emphasis on a more 

greener and diverse approach with a specific dog area, with wildflowers, benches, and 

football posts. The Clerk had put forward to the member to contact the community 

council to discuss ideas but has not been in touch. 

Cllr A Keyworth gave an update from the Rhydypennau Hall BBQ fete which was held 

on the 24th of June where members of the community and the opportunity to interact 

with a drop-in centre. Rats in Maes Afallen were a key concern, which Cllr P Hinge 

kindly stated he would get onto immediately, but we do need to empathize that 

homeowners need to report through the right channels to the council themselves 



through Clic or phone. The drop-in Centre is something that we will continue as part of 

the community council for 23/24 for community engagement.  

Training for the community council to continue looking at dates that they could 

undertake. The importance and emphasis of these training sessions were again 

re-iterated by the Clerc for a compliant community council. 

Notification for the Tincer for the August edition. 

The website for Tirymynach Community Council has gone live and the committee is 

extremely happy with the outcome ; 

www.cyngortirymynach.co.uk     

The website for Rhydypennau Hall has gone live for local residents to be aware of what 

events are happening. 

No response from Barcud regarding the community councils' hope they will be 

prioritizing the new dwellings in Tregerddan operating a local lettings policy through 

criteria. A further letter is to be sent to see if they would be willing to support and help us 

with Tregerddan Park for their residents. 

Discussed a need to further increase our local councilors and to engage and invite 

those who wish to join to attend and see for themselves. 

5. Adroddia Misol y Cynghorydd Sir - County Councillor's monthly report 

Cllr Paul Hinge  

Concern from School governors regarding the dangerous parking of parents and 

families picking up their children from the school, endangering lives. A letter of final 

warning has been sent out. 

Aber Bay, this is still a matter that CCC are dealing with and it is with their legal team. 

A need to review De-fib options for placement on the crossroads in Clarach for the 

residents. 

6. Cynllunio -Planning  

The pathway between Rhydpennau Inn to Dole is running behind schedule. 

7. Materion Ariannol - Financial Matters 

CBalance acc £20,824.42 balance ac £3091.93 

BHIB renewal Insurance for 1 year £600.19 

www.cyngortirymynach.co.uk


Website £500 

To come; 

Costing of a Flag 

Grants requests for 2023 -looking into Tesco, the national lottery, and local council. 

For the changing of names and removal of the accounts in HSBC a form has been sent, 

but HSBC preference and immediate answer is for online access by previous Clerc 

which amendments can be completed immediately through this channel. Cllr R.Pugh 

will remain on the accounts with Cllr M.Chambers and Clerc R.Eluned to go on. Until 

then, it remains under the requirement of Cllr.R.Pugh, R.Lewis, and R.Rees to authorize 

payments. 

Cllr.R.Pugh to attend HSBC an ask for annual statements to provide in full to 

accountant. 

Bills are to be gathered across the month, and paid start of the following while cheques 

are still in use. Once accounts changed over, all transactions to move to online Bill 

Payments to be more efficient and easier. 

9. Dyddiad Cyfrafod Nesaf - Next meeting  

27/7/2023  

Clerc - R.Eluned 

tirmynach@gmail.com 

 


